
within the range of vision, and frequently it was only necessary to sepa-
rate tho edges of the last opening not yet fully united. The occasional
projection of the cornea has slowly subsided, and though still perceptible,
is probaby diminished about one half.

During the fourth week of the treatment Miss B. first observed a de-
cided change in the phenomena of her vision, inasmuch as the false
image of any object, at wdiich she looks, being fainter, is more easilydistinguishable from the real one, and the two images had become so
much approximated that a portion of the false one was often hidden be-
hind the real one.

During the course of the second series of punctures, she found that
the halo around objects was less intense, that the vibratory, pulsatory
movement of the image, most considerable at its centre and enhanced
by fatigue, was less frequent and less decided than before ; and that the
luminous translucent spectra were less in number and size.

As these symptoms have disappeared, the shortsightedness has dimi-
nished, and by a mantel clock, of the general figure of which she had
formerly but an indistinct impression at a distance of ten feet, she can

now, at the same distance, tell the time of day. The surface of the
dial plate is about one tenth of the whole surface of the clock. She .can
read common print, write and sew. I have to-day received a letter
of a page and a half from her, in which she says that she has justbeen reading two columns of a newspaper at the distance of about twelve
inches.

INov. 10th, 1846.—It is now three years and seven months since the
treatment of this case was commenced, and two years and four months
since its termination. To-day she calls upon me to report the condition
of her eyes. Looking at her eyes I percoived, as nearly as I can re-

member, after so long an interval, the same and no greater projection of
the cornea than when 1 last saw her. In the left eye the cicatrix left by
the punctures has disappeared, and in the right is just discernible. Her
vision has not in the least degree deteriorated. She can tell the time by
my mantel clock at the distance of sixteen feet, and for the past week
has been reading about two hours daily in newspaper print. This amount
of use, however, causes a slight uneasiness in the eyes, but she believes
not so much as immediately after the conclusion of the treatment. There
is, therefore, good ground to believe that the excessive convexity of the
cornea has been permanently relieved.

Boston, April 20th, 1847.

THE LATE JOHN REVERE, M.D.
ICommunlcatcd tor the Uoston Medical und Surgic.nl Journal.)

"Died at New York, 29lli tilt., John Rovere, M.D., Professor in llie Medical School of the Uni-
versity of New York, (10, graduate at Harvard University in the class of 1807."

The above announcement brought vividly to mind an old fellow pupil,and an early friend. Dr. Revere was born in this city, and his father is
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in honored memory for faithful and important services in the war of the
Revolution, and as a citizen through a long life afterwards.

He entered as a student of medicine with Dr. James Jackson, after
his graduation in our University, and it was here that I formed an ac-
quaintance with him wdiich has continued, with interruptions, ever since.
We had attended medical lectures together at Cambridge, and our classes
were so near as to allow of some, intercourse before. He was an excellent
medical student. He was desirous of success, .and he labored to obtain
it. It is in certain memory that he did not study in vain. It was the
custom then to study in the preceptor's house or office. The student
was called on to put up prescriptions when needed. A great deal of
time, the day, the whole day, and evening, were devoted to work. We
were examined in the books we read. We did not in the first weeks
or months of pupilage, see much practice. We devoted the time to get-
ting eyes, so to speak, to see with. Accidents, surgical operations and
post-mortuary examinations wo were permitted to witness, and these form-
ed the principal matters of practical observation, and of outward study.
Dr. Revere was very faithful to such opportunities, and early acquired
habits of investigation which were confirmed in later and wider fields
of study.

We parted upon leaving the office of our earliest and most important
instructor—he tor Europe, and I for Philadelphia. After three years or

more, I met with Dr. Revere again in Edinburgh. Ho bad visited other
cities, devoted himself to professional studies in them, and bad reached
Edinburgh with a view to graduating in its celebrated medical school.
That winter was a most pleasant one. The best opportunities for
study and for practice were offered the student, and the society
of Americans, and of tho inhabitants, made our Edinburgh residence
exceedingly agreeable. We lived in the same house, pursued like
studies, and had the same society. In the School were Gregory, Hope,
Home, Hamilton, Monroe—in the literary society were McKenzie,
Ferguson, Scott, Jeffrey, Sinclair, Grant, Brown, &c. From America,
we bad Messrs. F. Packman, Isaac llurd, B. Lincoln, of Boston :

Renwick, of New York ; Rensselaer, present patroon of Albany ; B.
Rush, of Philadelphia ; and Mr. F. C. Lowell, of Boston, and his
family, and to these, especially, we were all most deeply indebted for a1
hospitality and an introduction to a society, which made that half year
to Dr. R. and myself so highly agreeable, and so truly useful. I cannot

forget a tour on foot wdiich we made together that autumn through the
Highlands of Scotland, then made classic ground by the poetry of Scott,
and even more so since by his wonderful prose.

Dr. Revere returned to Boston after finishing bis education and getting
his degree, and began to practise medicine. He began, as was not un-

common then, at the " North End," and came further towards the centre
of the town as his practice increased. His health, however, began to
fail. He suffered from frequent attacks of inflammation of tho lungs,
accompanied by bloody expectoration, and followed by long cough, and
at length presenting many of tho rational signs of phthisis. Such at
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length was his exhaustion, and difficulty, if not impossibility, of doing any
business, that he was advised to go by water to a southern State, and to
learn what might be the eflect of a short voyage, and of change of climate.
He went to Richmond; Va., and arrived there after a short detention in á
harbor in the bay, in a condition remarkably improved ; his cough and
expectoration were nothing to what they had been, so that after remaining
a short time in Richmond, he left for Baltimore with a purpose of settling
in that city. He began practice there, and having leisure, devoted somo
of it lo the study of chemistry, and to experiments which might result in
useful discoveries. Among these were attempts to prevent the rusting
of iron in sea water, with a view to using this comparatively cheap metal
on the bottoms of ships, as a substitute lor copper. Dr. Revere, think-
ing he had arrived at his object, went to -England, and there interested
Sir Wm. Adams, formerly a distinguished oculist, in his project. Ho
remained abroad two or three years, and then returned to America.
While, in Baltimore he had translated Magendie's Physiology, and pub-
lished some papers on professional subjects. From Baltimore he
removed to Philadelphia, and there was appointed Professor of tho
Theory and Practice of Physic in the Jefferson College. Having lec-
tured here some time, he received an appointment to the same professor-ship in the Medical Department of the University of New York. He
accepted it, and bad lectured in New York, I think, two sessions, and
there has lately died.
It will be seen that Dr. Revere's professional life was very much occu-

pied in lecturing, and in its preparation. To this he at length almost
exclusively devoted himself. He passed a part of his summers here in
the society of his family and friends, and returned to his public labors
as the time approached for their exercise. He is spoken of as a success-
ful teacher. He studied faithfully his subject, and after strictly philo-
sophical methods, which gave great accuracy to his teachings. The
philosophy of Bacon, and its methods, were favorite studies with him,
and his lectures, it is said, had their character from the instructions of
that great master of thought. An intelligent pupil, who had attended a

course in the New York University, and was a late graduate in our own,
said to the writer, that he thought Dr. Revere one of the best lecturers
he had ever listened to. He said that he always laid out his ground with
great care, kept bis subject steadily before him, and presented it as a
connected whole after a method so severe, and exact, that a student who
would give to it his undivided attention could not fail of receiving im-
portant instruction. I was glad at his success, and this illustration of it
is fresh in my memory.

Dr. Revere was courteous, of very agreeable manners, and a trulyamiable man. He was desirous of excellence. He was ambitious of
distinction in that to which he devoted himself, and labored to obtain it.
He had wide opportunities for that study which might qualify him for
public teaching, for he was not interrupted by disturbing professional
engagements. His mind was filled with the observations, and the thinking
of others. He gave to these his own mind, gave to their study his nights
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and his days, and so made thein bis own. He studied medicine very
much, but not exclusively, as public teachers study other sciences ; and
he taught after their methods. Authority took the place, often, of per-
sonal observation, and the Professor was satisfied that with true light, he
should not lead others astray.
It is a curious, if not a distinctive fact, amongst us, that our medical

public teachers are not always practical men, as the phrase is. They
are. devoted lo teaching as the main business of life, and not unfrequently
fill chairs in different schools at the same time, passing from one to an-
other, as one course is closed and another begins. Is it not said some-
where of Boerhaave, that he studied medicine after he was made a pro-
fessor ? It is certainly true, that men who have begun as teachers of
one branch of medical education, have sometimes passed at once to an

entirely opposite one, and have become far, far more distinguished in the
last than they were in the first. Cullcn began with teaching chemistry,
and ended by being one of the most celebrated teachers of the theory and
practice of medicine of any age.
I sat down to say what the announcement of the sudden death of an

old fellow pupil and an early friend brought to memory, and to feeling.
I have said a few words of one who has filled an important place in one
of the most responsible situations of human life. He wdio would truly
teach, must be wisely and greatly taught. I was glad that the very
latest news I had received concerning Dr. Revere, was of his success as a

teacher, and from one who had obviously given faithful attention to his
teachings. Forty years and more have passed away since I became
acquainted with Dr. Revere, and the impression which remains of his
character, and aim in life, is one wdiich it will be pleasant and grateful to
me to cherish. W. C.

Boston, May 5th, 1847.

VISCERAL NEURALGIA.
To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Siu,—I send you the following report of a case which has recently
occurred in my practice, and wdiich, on account of the interest it pre-
sented to me, I have supposed might be interesting to at least a portion of
your readers. The symptoms and appearances noted are just as they pre-
sented themselves to me, and were noticed, without much regard to sys-
tem, in the progress of the treatment.

Mis.P-, married, aged about 65 years, presented a debilitated
and anemic appearance, with a countenance expressive of great anxiety.The patient has been for some weeks subject to paroxysmal pains of a

very acute and lancinating character, which came on almost daily in the
morning after rising from bed, without any premonitory signs whatever,
sometimes ceasing as suddenly as they commenced, and always declining
in the course of an hour or two. She has been under the care of a phy-
sician of the neighboring town, a practitioner of high standing and
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